
SHOW CHAIRPERSON: Lorill Britz

email: lorill@chilliwack4Hdogclub.com

ENTRY DEADLINE: Sunday, July 19th

ENTRY: FREE (except late fee for horse)
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Sunday, July 26

HORSE SUB. DEADLINE: Friday, August 3

Instructions for submitting photographs and videos will 
be found on the 4-H page of the Chilliwack Far website 
as soon as they are available. 
https://chilliwackfair.com/4-h/

PRIZES: As listed, will be mailed.

Ribbons and rosettes will not be provided for the 

Virtual Fair. A PDF Certificate will be awarded (and 

emailed) to participants and winners will be listed on 

the Fair website.

COSTUME CLASS: SECTION R
PRIZE: $25 to first place for each animal 

project (sheep, swine, dairy, beef, horse,

rabbit, cavy, dog, llama, poultry). First place entries 

from each project will then go

into an overall competition to be judged by a public 

vote during the Virtual Fair.

First overall: $100

Second Overall: $50

PDF CERTIFICATE AWARDS: 1st to 5th in each project, 

to be emailed

Have fun creating a costume for your project; extra points 
for members in costume accompanying their project.

Photo Entry:
Submit one to two photographs of you and your 

project, no photo editing.

CLASSES:
1. Beef                       7. Poultry

2. Cavy                     8. Rabbit

3. Dairy                    9. Sheep

4. Dog                     10. Swine

5. Horse                  11. Clover Bud

6. Llama                      - any animal

EDUCATIONAL DISPLAY: SECTION P
THEME: "Modern Agriculture"

PRIZE: Junior 1st $100, 2nd $50, 3rd $25

              Senior 1st $100, 2nd, $50, 3rd $25

PDF CERTIFICATE AWARDS: 1st to 5th Junior and 

Senior, to be emailed

Judged based on the criteria provided in the 4-H BC 

Communication Manual and 4-H Education Display 

score sheet (publication #148). Score sheets available 

on request.

Photo Entry:
Submit four photographs (no photo editing): one 

showing the whole display, and one of each of the 

following: left panel, center panel and right panel

CLASSES:
1. Junior 2. Senior

EDUCATIONAL DISPLAY: SECTION Q
THEME: Any Topic

PRIZE: Jr. 1st $25, 2nd $15 | Sr. 1st $25, 2nd $15

PDF CERTIFICATE AWARDS: 1st to 5th  Junior and 

Senior, to be emailed

Judged based on the criteria provided in the 4-H BC 

Communication Manual and 4-H Education Display 

score sheet (publication #148). Score sheets available 

on request.

Photo Entry:
Submit four photographs (no photo editing): one 

showing the whole display, and one of each of the 

following: left panel, center panel and right panel

CLASSES:
1.  Junior 2. Senior

YOUNG FARMER: SECTION S
PDF CERTIFICATE AWARDS: to be emailed

CLASS 1: Submit a 1-3 minute video of you working 

with your project animal. The video should be one 

continuous video, no edits, As well as clear and free of  

background talking and noise. Videographer should 

keep movement to a minimum.

                 

DEPARTMENT W
4-H CLUBS



POULTRY: SECTION A
PRIZE: Cash prize awarded to the top 5 Juniors and top 5 

Seniors

Juniors 1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th- $5

Seniors 1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th -$5

AWARDS: PDF Certificate to be emailed, marked on the 

Danish system 1st to 3rd

Instructions: Members are to walk a single bird 6 feet, 

then have it jump up onto a perch. Perch can be your 

head, arm, or whatever your bird likes to jump on. No 

bait can be used.

Video:  1-2 minutes maximum, videographer should try 

not to move during the event. Must be one continuous 

video, no edits.

Classes:
1. Junior 

2. Senior

DAIRY: SECTION B
PRIZE: Cash awarded to the top 5 in each class: 1st - $25, 

2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

AWARDS: PDF Certificate to be emailed, marked on the 

Danish system 1st to 3rd

CLASSES: (instructions listed below)    

  1. Showmanship: Junior

  2. Showmanship: Senior

  3. Calf Placing

Dairy Showmanship Instructions:
Create a video of your show calf. Start the video by 

introducing yourself, state your name (first only) and age, 

calf’s birthdate, and your club. Then, lead your calf in a 

large circle, stop and set your calf up as if you were in the 

show ring. Video will be judged on how clean your calf is, 

how well she is clipped, how well she is set up and, how 

well she leads.

Video: 1 to 3 mins max. Must be one continuous video, 

no edits.Videos should be as clear and free of   

background talking and noise as possible. Make sure 

your lighting is good (not in the dark). When the calf is 

set up, have the videograper move around the calf like a 

judge would. Be sure to get each side & rear of the calf.

Dairy Calf Placings
Open to all breeds. Classes will be split according to age 

if entries warrant. Canadian Dairy Rules Apply.

 Video: Showmanship video's will automatically be 

entered into the calf  placings.

BEEF: SECTION C
PRIZE: Cash prize awarded to the top 5 in each class

1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

AWARDS: PDF Certificate to be emailed, marked on 

the Danish system 1st to 3rd

CLASSES: (instructions listed below)

 1. Showmanship: Junior
 2. Showmanship: Senior
 3. Beef Fitting: Junior
 4. Beef Fitting: Senior

Beef Showmanship: Junior
Create a video of your show calf. Start the video by 

introducing yourself, state your name (first only) and 

age, calf's breed and name, and your club. Then, lead 

your calf in a large circle, stop and set your calf up as if 

you were in the show ring with the camera for a judge 

(side profile). Then, take 5 - 10 steps forward and set 

up your calf again.

Video: 1 to 3 mins max. Must be one   

continuous video, no edits. Videos should be clear and 

free of background talking noise. Videographer should 

keep movement to a minimum. Make sure your  

lighting is good.

4-H BEEF SHOWMANSHIP: Senior
Create a video of your show calf. Start the video by 

introducing yourself, state your name (first only), your 

age, and your club. Please also state during the video 

your calf's breed, weight, age, and explain what feed 

you have raised your calf on and how many pounds 

per day was fed. You will lead your calf around the ring 

twice then stop and set up. Take 5-10 steps forward 

and set up again. Pull your calf out for a rear profile 

and set up feet.

Video:
1 to 3 minutes maximum. Must be one continuous 

video, no edits. Video should be clear and free of 

background talking and noise. Videographer should 

keep movement to a minimum. Make sure your   

lighting is good (not in the dark).



4-H BEEF FITTING: Junior
Create a video of your show calf. Start the video by 

introducing yourself. State your name (first only), your 

age, the calf's breed, and name, and your club. For the 

fitting class, you will ball your calf's tail. You should  

explain the products you are using, procedures, and 

how it helps your calf look better. Members will be 

judged on standard beef fitting rules.

Video:
10 to 15 minutes maximum. Must be one continuous 

video, not edits. Videos should be clear and free of 

background talking and noise. Videographer should 

keep movement to a minimum.

4-H BEEF FITTING: Senior
Create a video of your show calf. Start the video by 

introducing yourself, state your name (first only), and 

age. Please also state your calf's appearance. 

Members will be judged on standard beef fitting rules.

be clear and free of background talking and noise. 

State the breed and name of the calf and your club. 

For the fitting class, you will fit the inside rear

leg, tail head, and twist of tail. Explain the products 

you are using and how they help your calf's   

appearance. Members will be judged on standard beef 

fitting rules.

Video:
10 to 15 minutes maximum. Must be one continuous 

video, no edits. Video should be clear and free of 

background talking and noise. Videographer should 

keep movement to a minimum.

SHEEP: SECTION D
PRIZE: Cash prize awarded to the top 5 in each class: 

1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

AWARDS: PDF Certificate to be emailed, marked on 

the Danish system 1st to 3rd

CLASSES: instructions listed below

1. Obstacle class Junior

2. Obstacle class Senior

3. Market class

4. Carcass class

5. Ewe

6. Female yearling

7. Female mature

Lamb Obstacle Course Instructions:
Members are to plan and set up their own obstacle 

course with materials they have from home and 

around the farm.  Members will lead their lamb on a 

halter through the course.

It will be judged on:
•  Originality/creativity of course

•  Safety of lamb and member

•  How well the lamb moves through the course

Video: 3 – 5 minutes. Video in horizontal frame and 

avoid extra movement. Must be one continuous video, 

no edits.

Lamb Market Class and Carcass Class instructions:
Shorn lambs only. Members are to be in show clothes. 

Start by setting the lamb up. Video side, rear, top, 

other side, front, teeth, head, and walking away and 

towards the camera. Finish by setting the lamb up. 

Use the camera as the judge and each view should be 

roughly 20 seconds.

Video: 2 minutes. Video in horizontal frame and avoid 

extra movement. Must be one continuous video, no 

edits.

Lamb Female Classes: Ewe, Yearling, Mature Units 
Instructions:
Shorn lambs only. Members are to be in show clothes. 

Start by setting the lamb up. Video side, rear, top, 

other side, front, teeth, head, and walking away and 

towards the camera. Finish by setting the lamb up. 

Use the camera as the judge and each view should be 

roughly 20 seconds.

Video: 3 minutes. Video in horizontal frame and avoid 

extra movement. Must be one 

continuous video, no edits.

RABBIT: SECTION E
PRIZE: Cash prize awarded to the top 5 

Juniors and top 5 Seniors
Junior: 1st -$25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

Senior: 1st -$25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

AWARDS: PDF Certificate to be emailed, marked on 

the Danish system 1st to 3rd



Instructions: Members are to make an obstacle course 

and have a single rabbit run the course. Be creative and 

have fun, but keep your rabbit safe at all times. 

 Examples of items to use might be a cat tunnel, tubes, 

broom, books, etc. Baiting is allowed. Rabbits can be 

encouraged to continue in the maze with a small tap on 

the rear.

Video: 3 minutes maximum; a videographer will take 

video from above and not move during the event.

CLASSES:
 1. Junior – 5 obstacle items, 3 minutes

 2. Senior – 8 obstacle items, 3 minutes

CAVY: SECTION F
PRIZE: Cash prize awarded to the top 5 

Juniors and top 5 Seniors
Junior: 1st -$25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

Senior: 1st -$25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

AWARDS: PDF Certificate to be emailed, marked on 

the Danish system 1st to 3rd

Instructions: Members are to make a maze with card-

board and have a single cavycomplete the maze. Be 

creative and have fun, but keep your cavy safe at all 

times.  Baiting is allowed. Cavie s can by encouraged to 

continue in the maze with a small tap on the rear.

Video: 2-3 minutes max.; a videographer will take 

video from above and not move during the event.

CLASSES:
 1.  Junior
 2. Senior

DOG: SECTION G
PRIZE: Cash prize awarded to the top 5 Juniors and top 

5 Seniors: Trick Classes, Showmanship Classes, and  

Obedience Classes

Junior: 1st -$25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

Senior: 1st -$25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

AWARDS: PDF Certificate to be emailed, marked on 

the Danish system 1st to 3rd

CLASSES: (instructions listed below)
1. Junior - trick
2. Senior - trick
3. Junior - showmanship
4. Senior - showmanship
5. Junior - obedience
6. Senior - obedience

DOG TRICK CLASS:
Submit a video of you and your dog doing their best 

trick. No food can be used during the trick but can be 

awarded upon completion

Video:
1 to 2 minutes maximum. Start the video by   

introducing yourself, state your name (first only) and 

age, project’s name, and your club. Must be one 

continuous video, no edits.

DOG SHOWMANSHIP:     
Down & Back With a Free Stack
Submit a video of you and your dog performing a 

15-20 foot down and back, finishing with a free stack; 

side view of dog facing judge. Please refer to the 4-H  

Showmanship scorecard for general showmanship 

standards and showing requirements (Publication 

#5420). Baiting is allowed.

Video:
Start the video by introducing yourself; state your 

name (first only) and age, project’s name, your club, 

and how many years in the club. Video in horizontal 

frame and avoid extra movement. Must be one   

continuous ideo, no edits. Please see diagram 

regarding judge/videographer placement.

Seniors: Must include a hand change, and can free 

stack with either left or right side of dog facing the 

judge.



CLASSES:
1  Any root vegetable grown by exhibitor -  

    3 specimens

2. Any other vegetable grown by exhibitor  

     - 3 small specimens or 1 large   

     specimens  

3. Fruit Collection - 3 distinct varieties of   

     homegrown fruit, harvested by    

     exhibitor. Specimens must be labeled in  

     exhibitor’s own printing or writing

4. Seed Art - A variety of seeds, can be   

     painted, mounted on stiff cardboard 8.5”

     x 11” portraying scenery, flowers, or                           

     animals

SECTION D: 6th ANNUAL ZUCCHINI RACE 
(DECORATED EDITION)

5. Decorated Zucchini - Have fun and get   

     creative! Decorate a zucchini with any   

     household craft items. Bonus points if  

     you can incorporate the current world   

     pandemic into your design.

DOG OBEDIENCE - Figure of 8
The principal feature of this exercise is the ability of 

the dog and the handler to work as a team. In the 

Figure 8 exercise, the handler will start by standing 

with the dog sitting in heel position facing the judge, 

midway between the two cones. Cones should be 8 

feet apart at the center. The handler may go around 

either cone first (walk in either direction).

The handler, with the dog on a loose leash, shall go 

twice completely around the figure 8 with one halt at 

the end of the first figure 8, and one after the second 

figure 8 (cross the center line a total of 5 times).  

“Exercise over.”

The handler may give the dog a verbal command to sit 

on the halt. Handlers are  permitted to give moderate 

verbal encouragement while heeling. Points will be 

lost if the handler constantly controls the dog’s  

performance by tugging on the leash, constantly 

adapting pace to that of the dog, giving more than two 

additional commands or signals to heel or giving 

excessive verbal encouragement.

Committee: Glenda Dyck (604) 302- 1393

Email: gmdyck01@shaw.ca

Judge: Alyssa Brunnland

The Chilliwack Virtual Fair 4-H horse show is covered 

by the rules and specifications of the current Horse 

Council of B.C Rule Book. 

Entries Close: 11:59 pm Sunday, July 19, 2020 (late 

entries are permitted up to July 22, 2020, with a $20 

late fee)

Virtual 4-H Classes Open: July 22, 2020 – August 3, 

2020, up to 5:00 pm any submission after the dead-

line will not be accepted

Prizes: 

• Top Unit $25 Reserve unit $15

• Top English SR $25 Reserve $15

• Top English JR $25 Reserve $15

• Top Western SR $25 Reserve $15

• Top Western JR $25 Reserve $15

• Overall SR $45 Reserve $25

• Overall JR $45 Reserve $25

Rules: 
• You must ride your 4-H project horse.

•  Videos must be submitted no later than 5:00 pm  

    August 3, 2020. No latesub missions accepted.

• Videos must not be edited in any way and must be a  

    continuous shot. Editing will result in immediate  

    disqualification from the class,

•  Dress in appropriate attire for the class.

•  The decision of the judge is final.

•  ATSM approved helmets must be worn when riding    

    a horse, English or western. Boots with heels are 

     mandatory.

•  No coaching or training is allowed.

•  Patterns and instructions will be emailed out to  

     participants when they have registered.

•  Patterns and instructions will be emailed out to  

    participants when they have registered by July 22,  

    2020.

Showmanship English/Western
The horse is the means by which the exhibitor  

demonstrates his/her ability to show a horse at halter. 

The ideal showmanship performance consists of a 

poised, confident, neatly attired exhibitor leading a 

well-groomed and conditioned horse that quickly and 

efficiently performs the requested patterns with 

Video: Start the video by introducing yourself, state 

your name (first only) and age, project’s name, and 

your club. Video in horizontal frame. Must be one 

continuous video, no edits. Please see diagram 

regarding judge/videographer placement.

HORSE: SECTION H
Chairperson:
Sheri Williamson (604 )316-9667

Email: sherilyn91@hotmail.com

Linda Olson (604) 621-1458

Email: landruk@shaw.ca



promptness, smoothness, and precision. The exhibitor 

will show the horse in the posted pattern.

1. Unit 5
2. Unit 4
3. Unit 3
4. Unit 2
5. Unit 1

English Equitation
Pattern to be posted.The class will proceed at least 

once around the ring at each gait – walk, trot, sitting 

trot, and canter, and on command reverse and repeat. 

They shall then line up on command and execute 

individual tests at the judge’s discretion. The judge 

may ask questions concerning horsemanship, the 

anatomy of the horse, tack stable management, and 

any others.

6. Unit 5
7. Unit 4
8. Unit 3
9. Unit 2
10. Unit 1

English Pleasure
To be shown at a flat-footed walk, normal trot and 

easy canter; not to gallop; light contact to be main-

tained.  To be judged on 45% performance: 40% 

manners and 15% conformation.

11. Unit 5
12. Unit 4
13. Unit 3
14. Unit 2
15. Unit 1

Western Equitation
Riders will be judged on seat, hands, ability to control, 

and show their horse. Results as shown by  

performance of the horse are NOT to be considered 

more important than the method used by the rider.  

The judge will ask each rider to work individually and 

rail work.

16. Unit 5
17. Unit 4
18. Unit 3
19. Unit 2
20. Unit 1

              

Western Pleasure
To be shown at a walk, jog and lope both ways of the 

ring on a reasonably loose rein without undue 

restraint.

21. Unit 5
22. Unit 4
23. Unit 3
24. Unit 2
25. Unit 1

SWINE: SECTION I
Prize: Cash prize awarded to the top 5 

Juniors and top 5 Seniors

Showmanship Junior: 1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 

4th - $10, 5th - $5

Showmanship Senior: 1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 

4th - $10, 5th - $5

Market Hog: 1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 

5th - $5

AWARDS: PDF Certificate to be emailed, marked on 

the Danish system 1st to 3rd

CLASSES: (instructions listed below)

1. Junior Showmanship
2. Senior Showmanship
3. Market Hog

Showmanship:
Start the video by introducing yourself, state your 

name, age, and club. Then, walk your pigs in a "square 

pattern" as per the attached sketch. Show your pig as 

if you were in the ring with the judge and the camera is 

at the judge's position. Make sure the judge gets to 

see all angles of the pig (walking toward them, walk-

ing away, and profile of each side).

Seniors: also include walking your pig in a figure 8 

pattern around two feed buckets. Then set your hog 

up in front of the judge.

Video: 1 to 5 mins max.  Must be one 

continuous video, no edits. Hold the camera at 

eye-height while standing, do not squat or

get close to the ground. Peer down like a judge would 

in the show ring. Videos should be clear and as free of 

background talking and noise as possible. Make sure 

your lighting is good (not in the dark) and the pigs can 

clearly be seen on the video.



Market Hog (must be a registered market hog   

project with BC 4-H)

Submit video as per instructions for the 

general showmanship class (same video can be sub-

mitted if your market hog was used for showmanship)

*Also submit one side profile picture with your hog set 

up, head facing the right.

Judging Criteria:
Hogs will be judged as if going to market the
date of the class, based on ideal market weight of 

250-260lbs

CRAFT: SECTION J
PRIZE: Cash prize awarded to the top 5 

Juniors and top 5 Seniors

Junior: 1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

Senior: 1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th-$5

AWARDS: PDF Certificate to be emailed, marked on 

the Danish system 1st to 3rd

Instructions: Members are to craft a 

Mardi Gras mask. It can be sewn, glued, taped, etc. and 

needs to be fun; add glitter sparklers stickers and be 

creative. Submit two photos; one front, and one of the 

back to show the full mask and how it is to be worn 

(attached to head or on a display stick).

CLASSES:
1. Junior
2. Senior

GARDENING: SECTION L
PRIZE: Cash prize awarded to the top 5 

Juniors and top 5 Seniors

Junior: 1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

Senior: 1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th -$5

AWARDS: PDF Certificate to be emailed, marked on the 

Danish system 1st to 3rd

Instructions: Member to submit 2 photos, 1 of a  

harvested vegetable fruit or flower have the photo 

showing member picking the item from their garden 

(can be back of member) and 1 photo of items displayed 

in a creative manner;  examples are a veggie bouquet in 

a vase, plated, arranged in a bowl, fruit skewers etc.

Classes:
1. Junior 
2. Senior

PHOTOGRAPHY: SECTION M
PRIZE: Cash prize awarded to the top 5 

Juniors and top 5 Seniors

Junior: 1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

Senior: 1st - $25, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $15, 4th - $10, 5th - $5

AWARDS: PDF Certificate to be emailed, marked on the 

Danish system 1st to 3rd

CLASSES: Submit photo for each class

1. Junior:  4-H Life at Home: This can be a photo of 

playing board games with your family, hanging out, or 

creative selfies in 4Hattire.

2. Senior: 4-H Life at Home: This can be a photo of 

playing board games with your family, hanging out, or 

creative selfies in 4-H attire

3. Junior: Everyday Heroes: Get a creative shot of one of 

our everyday heroes; it can be from our current health 

care situation, or any everyday hero in your life.

4. Senior: Everyday Heroes: Get a creative shot of one 

of our everyday heroes; it can be from our current health 

care situation, or any everyday hero in your life.

     

5. Junior: Acts of Kindness: Catch someone doing 

something nice for someone else.

6. Senior: Acts of Kindness: Catch someone doing 

something nice for someone else.


